Position vacancies

Weird AI' Yankovic to appear Sept. 22

Weird AI' Yankovic, rock 'n' roll's supreme parodist and its reigning "King of the Accordian," will appear on Wednesday, Sept. 22, as a 1999-2000 Cal Poly Arts Center Season event.

Yankovic will perform his traditional tune of polka medleys and original tunes for an evening in Harmony Hall in Performing Arts Center.

Yankovic's career began in 1979 when, as a Cal Poly architecture student, he recorded his first parody, "My Bologna," in the "acoustically perfect" men's room across the hall from Registration Office.

After a student essays a list of the courses he or she wants, along with any restrictions, POWER checks class availability and creates student schedules from a list of open sections that is updated every five minutes.

The new system was developed by the technical staff of Academic Records as a supplement to the CAPTURE telephone registration system.

Additional summer issues will be out Aug. 4 and 18 and Sept. 1.

For information, call ext. 6-1511.

POWER lets students build schedules anytime

This summer, in what is believed to be the only scheduling program of its kind, students can build class schedules via the Web 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and then officially register on line weekdays from 7 am to 7 pm.

POWER (Poly Web Registration) creates student schedules from a list of open sections that is updated every five minutes.

The college will receive $80,000 to support three freshmen for four years and USDA, said, "These funds allow us to provide financial support. It also supports our diversity of the food, agricultural, scientific, and professional workforce, and the United States, Canada and Europe.

The scholarships, known as the All-American Scholarships, are awarded to individuals who have been awarded a grant and been named a score of at least 1150.
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James Nash, 74
James Nash, a physician and former director of Cal Poly's Health Services, died from complications of diabetes July 1 in San Luis Obispo.
Nash came to Cal Poly as a medical officer in 1971. In 1981, he became di­rector of Student Health Services, where he continued until his retirement in 1991. He contributed to furnishing medical services to 16,000 students and overseeing a 20-bed, 24-hour-a-day infirmary, he wrote the 1985 Campus AIDS/HIV Guidelines and was a member of the Radiation Safety Committee.
During Nash's tenure at Cal Poly, he also served on the staff at French, Sierra Vista and General hospitals.

PRAGHREPHOTOGRAPHS OFFERS SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS
Cal Poly Self-adhesive mailing labels printed in green ink are available from Repographics. Each sheet contains eight laser- and inkjet-compatible labels at a cost of 32.2 cents per sheet.

Regographically offers self-adhesive labels
Regographics offers self-adhesive mailing labels printed in green ink are available from Regographics. Each sheet contains eight laser- and inkjet-compatible labels at a cost of 32.2 cents per sheet.

Hendricks
(Continued from page 1)
Hendricks received the award. He was selected from among individ­uals in such diverse disciplines as biology, ecology, botany, paleo­ontology, philosophy, anthropology, natural resources, econom­ics, sociology, psychology, geology, phi­losophy and psychology.
College of Agriculture Dean Joe Jen said, "This is a non-budgetary award that gives students the opportunity to pursue their dream careers. Hendricks was an outstanding student and will undoubtedly be a future leader in the field of health care."

PAY DAY!
Friday, July 30

United States
(Continued from page 1)
advance the educational achievement of all Americans by providing grants to eligible colleges and universities for undergraduate scholarships. Although the program continues to emphasize attracting underrepresented minorities into the food and agricultural sciences, it has been modified to conform to current federal regulations regarding the use of race as a factor in higher education scholarships. Students from all racial and ethnic groups are now eligible for "scholar­ships.
Dean of the College of Agriculture Joe Jen said, "We strongly support this program and its efforts to increase diver­sity in agriculture.
"Hispanic and Latin in Higher Educa­tion ranked our college as the second largest provider of baccalaureate degrees to Hispanics in the nation. We're very proud of this fact and we will strive to continue — and improve upon — this tradition," Jen said.

The awards committee includes architects, designer-builders, landscape designers, artists and planners. The 17-year 37 awards were chosen from among 85 nominees. 

Belle of the Ballroom
(Continued from page 1)
Belle of the Ballroom, "Weird AI" isinating, and entertaining. The show features a variety of dance styles from all over the world, including hip hop, salsa, and ballroom.

The show will take place on July 30th, at 8pm, in the campus center ballroom. Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 at the door.

Tickets can be purchased online at the website of the Performing Arts Ticket Office, or in person at the box office.

Finally, we would like to express our gratitude to all of our sponsors, without whom this event would not be possible. Thank you for your support.

(Continued on page 4)
USDA
(Continued from page 1)
advance the educational achievement of all Americans by providing grants to eligible colleges and universities for undergraduate scholarships. Although the program continues to emphasize attracting traditionally underserved minorities into the food and agricultural sciences, it has been modified to conform to current federal laws and regulations regarding the use of race as a factor in higher education scholarships. Students from all racial and ethnic groups are now eligible for "scholarships."

Dean of the College of Agriculture Joe Jen said, "We strongly support this program and its efforts to increase diversity in agriculture."

"Hispanic Student in Higher Education Program" ranked our college as the second largest provider of baccalaureate degrees to Hispanics in the nation. We're very proud of this fact and we will strive to continue — and improve upon — this tradition," Jen said.

James Nash, 74
James Nash, a physician and former director of Cal Poly's Health Services, died from complications of diabetes July 1 in San Luis Obispo.

Nash came to Cal Poly as a medical officer in 1971. In 1981, he became director of Student Health Services, where he continued until his retirement in 1991. He devoted to furnishing medical services to 16,000 students and overseeing a 20-bed, 24-hour-a-day infirmary, he wrote the 1985 Campus AIDS/HIV Guidelines and was a member of the Radiation Safety Committee.

During Nash's tenure at Cal Poly, he also served on the staff at French, Sierra Vista and General hospitals.

Reprographics offers self-adhesive labels
Cal Poly self-adhesive mailing labels printed in green ink are available from Reprographics. Each sheet contains eight laser- and inkjet-compatible labels at a cost of 32.2 cents per sheet.

Reprographics can also personalize labels to include department name and mailing account number in black ink.

For a sample of the generic label, call ext. 6-1925.

...Hendricks
(Continued from page 1)
ence in Missoula, Mont., where Hendricks received the award.

He was selected from among individuals in such diverse disciplines as biology, ecology, botany, paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, natural resources, economics, sociology, psychology, geology, philosophy and psychology.

College of Agriculture Dean Joe Jen said, "This is rare news with people striving for all their lives. Here is a tenure-track faculty member who has achieved the highest national honor bestowed by his profession. It's quite an accomplishment, and we are very proud of him."

Hendricks received the honor for two studies he conducted on undergraduate education programs: a survey of wilderness educators determining the effectiveness of the programs and a study on grammar-school children to examine the programs' effect on short-term behavioral intentions.

James Nash, long-time Cal Poly employee and former director of Student Health Services, died at age 74 on July 1. Nash was a member of the Radiation Safety Committee.

Reprographics offers self-adhesive labels
Cal Poly self-adhesive mailing labels printed in green ink are available from Reprographics. Each sheet contains eight laser- and inkjet-compatible labels at a cost of 32.2 cents per sheet.

Reprographics can also personalize labels to include department name and mailing account number in black ink. For a sample of the generic label, call ext. 6-1925.
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ence in Missoula, Mont., where Hendricks received the award.

He was selected from among individuals in such diverse disciplines as biology, ecology, botany, paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, natural resources, economics, sociology, psychology, geology, philosophy and psychology.

College of Agriculture Dean Joe Jen said, "This is rare news with people striving for all their lives. Here is a tenure-track faculty member who has achieved the highest national honor bestowed by his profession. It's quite an accomplishment, and we are very proud of him."

Hendricks received the honor for two studies he conducted on undergraduate education programs: a survey of wilderness educators determining the effectiveness of the programs and a study on grammar-school children to examine the programs' effect on short-term behavioral intentions.

James Nash, 74
James Nash, a physician and former director of Cal Poly's Health Services, died from complications of diabetes July 1 in San Luis Obispo.

Nash came to Cal Poly as a medical officer in 1971. In 1981, he became director of Student Health Services, where he continued until his retirement in 1991. He devoted to furnishing medical services to 16,000 students and overseeing a 20-bed, 24-hour-a-day infirmary, he wrote the 1985 Campus AIDS/HIV Guidelines and was a member of the Radiation Safety Committee.

During Nash's tenure at Cal Poly, he also served on the staff at French, Sierra Vista and General hospitals.
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Reprographics can also personalize labels to include department name and mailing account number in black ink. For a sample of the generic label, call ext. 6-1925.
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ence in Missoula, Mont., where Hendricks received the award.

He was selected from among individuals in such diverse disciplines as biology, ecology, botany, paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, natural resources, economics, sociology, psychology, geology, philosophy and psychology.

College of Agriculture Dean Joe Jen said, "This is rare news with people striving for all their lives. Here is a tenure-track faculty member who has achieved the highest national honor bestowed by his profession. It's quite an accomplishment, and we are very proud of him."

Hendricks received the honor for two studies he conducted on undergraduate education programs: a survey of wilderness educators determining the effectiveness of the programs and a study on grammar-school children to examine the programs' effect on short-term behavioral intentions.
Position vacancies

ASSISTANT MANAGER, VISTA GRANDE, CAMPUS DINING — Closing date: July 30 ($9.73 - $13.95/hr.) Responsible for developing and directing the work of others as they relate to equipment, proper food handling, safety and sanitation, portion and waste control, and cash register and cash handling procedures. Must be able to develop successful working relationships with customers, employees, and supervisors. Must be able to lift and move 50 lbs. 

Database Administrator, MIS

Closing date: Position is open until filled; review of applications begins Aug. 15 ($46,514 - $60,424/yr.) Participates in all phases of the systems development life cycle, including analysis, design, programming, test, implementation and ongoing maintenance and support, and has an emphasis on database development and maintenance. Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent, preferably with a computer/business-related degree. Minimum of two years of experience in computer programming and database administration in a business environment. Must have in-depth knowledge of relational database design, structure development, features, operations, programming and data access principles; knowledge of database access privileges and security standards; knowledge of structured systems analysis and programming techniques; and knowledge of structured network architecture and communication protocols. Must have experience using one or more industry standard programming languages (e.g., Cobol, C, SQL) and relational database productivity tools (e.g., DDL, DCL, DML). Familiarity with HP-UX, Oracle Server, Peoplesoft Financials/HR, People Tools, Cognos Powerplay, Microsoft Office, and Crystal Reports highly desirable. Must have strong verbal and written communication skills; superior organization skills; and problem solving/interactive debugging skills. Must be able to perform database development and maintenance tasks, including creation/refresh of multiple application environments for conversion, development, test and production; design and implementation of new/modified data structures to maximize efficiency and flexibility; evaluate, apply, test and migrate database patches and fixes; execute database backup/restore procedures; collect and analyze performance statistics, reorganize and tune databases; monitor, debug and optimize performance problems; assist, adapt and apply new knowledge and skills to maintain currency with changes in technology. 

Catering Service Supervisor, CAMPUS CATERING — Closing date: July 30 ($10.73 - $13.95/hr.) Responsible for planning, directing, and leading the service and cleanup for all catered events; includes full-service, take-out and deli service. Requirements: High school or equivalent and a minimum of four years' experience in providing catering services related to at least two years' experience in a supervisory role. Must be able to build and maintain good working relationships with Catering Sales office, production staff and customers; operate standard serving equipment, vehicles with aerials, and standard transmissions; and lift and carry 50 lbs. Must have a valid California Drivers license, a driving record acceptable to our insurance underwriters, and work a variable schedule including weekend, evening, and weekend work assignments as dictated by cateney schedule. 

Cafeteria Supervisor, VISTA GRANDE, CAMPUS DINING — Closing date: July 23 ($10.73 - $13.95/hr.) Responsible for directing the work of other food service employees. Must have a thorough knowledge and understanding of cafeteria operation and procedures as they relate to equipment, proper food handling, safety and sanitation, portion and waste control, and cash register and cash handling procedures. Must be able to develop successful working relationships with customers, employees, and supervisors. Must be able to lift and move 40 lbs. 

Restaurant Assistant Manager, Vista Grande, Campus Dining — Closing date: July 23 (up to 100 lbs. of beef without assistance. Must have a valid California Drivers license with a driving record acceptable to our insurance underwriters. 

Weird Al Yankovic to appear Sept. 22

"Weird Al" Yankovic, rock 'n' roll's supreme parish and its reign ing "King of the Accordion," will appear on Wednesday, Sept. 22, as a 1999-2000 Cal Poly Arts Center event. Yankovic will perform his traditional torrent of polka medleys and original tunes at 8 pm in Harman Hall in the Performing Arts Center/Campus Cafe. Yankovic's career began in 1979 when, as a Cal Poly architecture student, he recorded his first parody, "My Bologna," in the "acoustically perfect" men's room across the hall from the Catering Office. We're proud to announce the award of a $80,000 grant from the USDA to support the American Scholars Program. The college will receive $80,000 to support three freshmen for four years and two transfer students for two years as they complete their college education. The USDA provides $4,500 per student per year and the college provides 25 percent matching per student. The funds may be used for tuition, fees, room and board and other educational expenses. The scholarships, known as the American Scholars, are awarded competitively. Applicants must have a minimum score of at least 1150 on the SAT scores. Agricultural Education and Communication students in the College of Agriculture Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program. The college will receive $80,000 to support three freshmen for four years and two transfer students for two years as they complete their college education. GPA of at least 3.2 and qualifying SAT scores of at least 1150. Agricultural Education and Communication students in the College of Agriculture Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program. The college will receive $80,000 to support three freshmen for four years and two transfer students for two years as they complete their college education. The USDA provides $4,500 per student per year and the college provides 25 percent matching per student. The funds may be used for tuition, fees, room and board and other educational expenses. The scholarships, known as the American Scholars, are awarded competitively. Applicants must have a minimum score of at least 1150 on the SAT scores. Agricultural Education and Communication students in the College of Agriculture Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program. The college will receive $80,000 to support three freshmen for four years and two transfer students for two years as they complete their college education. GPA of at least 3.2 and qualifying SAT scores of at least 1150. Agricultural Education and Communication students in the College of Agriculture Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program.